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THUMPERS
Highfield, Hemel Hempstead HP2 5SH

£360,000 O.I.E.O
 (Freehold)

3 1 1 0

This bright and cheerful three-bedroom terraced house is aesthetically
pleasing while being practical, spacious and comfortable – and
situated in a popular and vibrant area suitable for many kinds of
resident.

The entrance gives a warm welcome to a modern and well-maintained
house that is the epitome of contemporary design with attention to
detail throughout.

From the entrance porch the hallway leads to  a large living room
which runs through to an equally spacious dining area with double
doors out to the private garden.

The light and bright kitchen area provides plenty of working space as
well as room for all appliances and modern conveniences. There is
also a back door to the outside area which offers a patio area, laid
lawn and a shed – everything that is needed in a garden whether for
sitting out on a summer’s evening, entertaining or for children to play
unhindered.

Upstairs the bedrooms are all good sized, with ample storage facilities
and are served by a large, modern, family bathroom which is
beautifully tiled and decorated.

Tenure: Freehold

Council Tax Band: C

EPC Rating: C




